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Introduction
In the present study, we attempt to resolve these inconsistencies by testing predictions from social identity theory and the internalized racism perspective. Social identity theory assumes that people's social identity is derived from their memberships in groups and social categories. People are motivated to achieve a positive social identity that maintains or improves positive self-esteem (Tajfel 1978; Tajfel and Turner 1986). Researchers have extended the theory and predicted that a positive social identity will also improve mastery and mental health (Deaux 1993; Hogg and Abrams 1990; Outten et al. 2009 ). Social identity theory predicts that if people belong to a low-status group whose position in society is relatively stable and whose boundaries are relatively impermeable, they will meet the challenge of attaining a positive social identity by producing and internalizing positive ingroup definitions through a process of social creativity(Ellemers and Haslam 2012; Ellemers, Kortekaas, and Ouwerkerk 1999; Tajfel and Turner 1986). Social identity theory thus predicts that African Americans will have a positive social identity that promotes self-esteem, mastery, and good mental health. However, it is unclear what happens if social creativity fails and people internalize a negative social identity. The internalized racism perspective examines this question and predicts that cultural racism and pervasive racial stereotypes increase the likelihood that African Americans will internalize a negative social identity that leads to low self-esteem, impaired mastery, and poor mental health.
We attempt to reconcile the contrasting predictions and explanations of social identity theory and the internalized racism perspective by investigating the association between racial identity and well-being among African Americans using data from the National Survey of American Life (NSAL). The NSAL includes indicators of racial identification (closeness), positive social identity (group evaluation), self-esteem, mastery, and depressive symptoms (depressed affect, sadness, hopelessness, poor concentration, apathy, inability to enjoy life, and lack of energy; Radloff 1977). Our analysis shows that racial identity is an important element in African American life that promotes and protects well-being. At the same time, however, identity processes have the potential to undermine well-being.
Literature Review

Social Identity Theory
Social identity theory is a multifaceted social psychological theory of how people's selfconceptions as members of social groups influence intergroup behavior and group processes. It deals with cognitive, motivational, interactional, and macrosocial aspects of group life (Ellemers and Haslam 2012; Hogg 2006). Although it was developed largely to understand intergroup processes, social identity theory is grounded in assumptions about individuals' motives and behavior, and it has implications for understanding how groups and categories influence individuals' behavior and psychological outcomes. Our study uses core assumptions and principles of social identity theory to investigate how racial identity is related to well-being among African Americans. Two main ideas guide the analysis: (1) that group identification is associated with positive group evaluation and (2) that racial identification and ingroup evaluation are linked to higher self-esteem and by extension to higher mastery and lower symptoms of depression.
Social identities and group evaluation
In social identity theory, a social identity is a person's awareness of belonging to a social category or group, together with the value and emotional significance of belonging (Tajfel 1978) . Social identity theorists emphasize three distinct but related aspects of social identity: selfcategorization, a cognitive component; affective commitment, an emotional component; and group self-esteem, an evaluative component (Ellemers et al. 1999). Self-categorization involves identifying as a group member and assessing oneself as being more or less typical of or similar to the group (Ashmore, Deaux, and McLaughlin-Volpe 2004). 1 Affective commitment involves having strong ties to or a sense of closeness to a group or a sense of interconnection with the group (Ashmore et al. 2004; Ellemers et al. 1999 ). These two aspects of social identity are connected, as self-categorization as a group member must precede feeling connected and committed to a group (Ellemers and Haslam 2012). Measures of racial identification often combine them into a measure of closeness, which indexes perceived similarity and attachment to one's racial group (e.g., Ida and Christie-Mizell 2012).
Group self-esteem involves relatively positive or negative evaluations of or attitudes toward one's group. Social identity theory originally argued that group members strive to achieve or maintain a positive social identity and do so largely by making evaluative distinctions (social comparisons) that favor their ingroup over relevant outgroups (Tajfel and Turner 1986 These key aspects of social identity-self-categorization, commitment, and evaluation-are distinct but related. Both theory (e.g., Tajfel and Turner 1986) and research (e.g., Ellemers et al. 1999) indicate that group identification (self-categorization and affective commitment) should be related to positive group evaluation. The linkage may be problematic for African Americans, given their status in American society. That is, members of high-status groups, assumed by social consensus to have positive characteristics, should have no difficulty evaluating their group more favorably than outgroups. Members of devalued or stigmatized groups, such as racial minority groups, must work harder to find evaluative distinctions that elevate their group's standing relative to other groups (Stets and Burke 2000; Tajfel and Turner 1986).
Social identity theory suggests that low-status groups use various strategies for attaining a positive social identity. First, individual mobility entails escaping or disaffiliating from one's group and joining a higher-status group. People tend to use this strategy when they view group boundaries as relatively permeable and stable. That is, individual success is possible despite their group's durable lower status (Ellemers and Haslam 2012). As racial group boundaries are relatively impermeable for African Americans, this strategy is not feasible for most people. Second, people may pursue social competition to improve their group's material or legal standing in society when boundaries are impermeable, but the group's lower status is relatively unstable. African Americans have used this strategy to improve their status in American society, but because of the relative stability of their racial status, progress has been slow and difficult to achieve.
Under these circumstances, to generate a positive social identity, African Americans are most likely to turn to social creativity, in which group members make favorable social comparisons by claiming positive characteristics for their group or disavowing negative ones (Ellemers and Haslam 2012; Tajfel and Turner 1986). Members of devalued groups tend to use social creativity when group boundaries seem impermeable and stable-that is, when disaffiliation is impossible, their group has restricted opportunities, and their group's status is slow or unlikely to improve. These circumstances largely characterize African Americans' situation in American society.
Social creativity strategies abound (Blanz et al. 1998) . People may redefine their group's characteristics as positive (e.g., "black is beautiful"), limit intergroup comparisons to characteristics on which their group compares favorably, or change their comparison groups to outgroups to which their group compares favorably (Tajfel and Turner 1986; Thoits and Virshup 1997). Alternatively, people may assess their ingroup relative to itself at other times or relative to socially shared standards or ideals rather than against an outgroup (Blanz et al. 1998; Hogg and Abrams 1990). 2 Assuming that social creativity succeeds, members of a devalued group will evaluate their group positively.
Thus, social identity theory would predict that despite the persistence of institutionalized racism, racial identification will be positively related to group evaluation among African Americans. Previous research indicates that among African Americans, closer identification with their racial group is associated with more positive (or less negative) group evaluation (Brown, Sellers, and Gomez 2002; Hughes and Demo 1989; Rowley et al. 1998). Hence, our first hypothesis is that:
 Hypothesis 1: The more closely African Americans identify with their group, the more positively they will evaluate it.
Social identities and self-esteem
The self-esteem hypothesis in social identity theory proposes that people are motivated to attain a positive group identity to maintain or enhance their self-esteem. ). In addition, extensions of the theory also would predict benefits for mastery and mental health.
Social identities and mastery
Scholars have long contended that social identities may help satisfy needs other than self-esteem (e.g., Deaux 1993; Hogg and Abrams 1990). One of these is the need for self-efficacy or mastery, a sense of control over one's outcomes. 3 Hogg and Abrams (1990:45) proposed that enacting social identities in socially valued contexts promotes a sense of self-efficacy. This prediction was supported in a study of combined individual-, relational-, and group-level identities (Vignoles et al. 2006). Stronger racial or ethnic identification is related to higher mastery (Hughes and Demo 1989; Smith and Silva 2011). Importantly, social identities may promote mastery even in the absence of favorable intergroup social comparisons; instead, "comparisons with one's group in the past, or with some ideal state may be just as relevant" (Hogg and Abrams 1990:45). Consistent with earlier findings (Hughes and Demo 1989), we expect positive group evaluation, along with group identification, to be related to higher mastery among African Americans.
Social identities and mental health
Social identity theory was not designed to help explain mental health outcomes. However, recent work suggests that group identification is related to better mental health outcomes (e.g., Branscombe, Schmitt, and Harvey 1999; Haslam et al. 2005 ; reviewed by Haslam et al. 2009 ), such as lower depressive symptoms. The mechanism is not positive social comparisons, but the social support that group affiliation can provide (Haslam et al. 2005 (Haslam et al. , 2009 . A metaanalysis found that ethnic identity was less strongly related to mental health symptoms such as distress than to self-esteem (Smith and Silva 2011). Nevertheless, for African Americans, stronger racial identification and positive group evaluation are related to lower depressive symptoms (Ida and Christie-Mizell 2012).
Based on social identity theory and the literature reviewed previously on self-esteem, mastery, and depressive symptoms we predict that:
 Hypotheses 2a-c: Among African Americans, closer group identification will be related to (a) greater self-esteem, (b) greater mastery, and (c) fewer depressive symptoms.
 Hypotheses 3a-c: Among African Americans, more favorable ingroup evaluation will be related to (a) greater self-esteem, (b) greater mastery, and (c) fewer depressive symptoms.
In summary, social identity theory explains how group identification promotes a positive social identity that leads to or maintains positive self-esteem and, by extension, mastery and positive psychological well-being. As noted previously, the theory argues that when a social identity is negative, people pursue strategies to attain a positive social identity. Research on negative social identities has sought to explain what strategies people use to promote or protect a positive social identity. For example, studies have examined how structural characteristics (e.g., stability of group status and permeability of group boundaries) affect the strategies low-status groups employ to promote a more positive social identity (Blanz et al. 1998; Mummendey et al. 1999 ).
But what happens when such strategies fail?
In particular, what happens to self-esteem, mastery, or psychological well-being when people negatively evaluate and identify with groups whose boundaries are relatively impermeable and whose low status is relatively stable? Social identity theory, which focuses mostly on intergroup processes, has little to say about this issue. The concept of internalized racism has been used by researchers in psychology and sociology to address this question.
The Internalized Racism Perspective
Internalized racism involves accepting the negative racial stereotypes of minority groups that pervade society and applying them to oneself as a group member (Williams and Mohammed 2013). Early social psychologists assumed that this phenomenon was widespread and that it damaged self-esteem. Yancey et al. 1972 ). In addition, racial identity exists alongside many other dimensions of the self-concept, such as ego-extensions and personal characteristics, so its relative impact on self-esteem is small (Cross 1991; Rosenberg 1979).
Rosenberg's (1979) study of Baltimore school children supported these ideas by showing that racial group attachment (an indicator of racial identity) had no overall association with selfesteem. However, black children who internalized the group into their self-concept and lacked pride in their racial group had low self-esteem. But this phenomenon was rare (occurring in roughly 3 percent of respondents). Otherwise, racial identification had little, if any, association with self-esteem.
Influential theory and research on nigresence, a process of accepting and affirming a black identity in American society (Cross 1991; Vandiver 2001), largely supports Rosenberg's (1979) findings. Most of the many dimensions of black identity (Cross 1971 (Cross , 1991 Vandiver et al. 2002 ) are unrelated to self-esteem and well-being. In contrast, the dimension of "miseducation" (endorsing negative stereotypes about African Americans) diminishes well-being if it is internalized and transformed into self-hatred for being black (Vandiver et al. 2002) . That black college students rarely endorse negative ingroup stereotypes or indicators of self-hatred for being black (Vandiver et al. 2002 ) implies that internalized racism should have little overall impact on most African Americans' feelings of self-worth, mastery, or depressive symptoms. 5 Early and revisionist studies of internalized racism largely agree, except on one point. Earlier studies of small samples of African Americans showed some evidence of outgroup preferences and/or negative ingroup evaluation. Researchers assumed that these elements were widespread and internalized and that they led to low self-esteem and poor psychological outcomes (reviewed by Cross 1991). 6 Later studies (Rosenberg 1979; Vandiver et al. 2002) showed that internalized racism damages self-esteem and well-being, but for most African Americans, racial identity is positive and internalization of negative racial stereotypes is rare. 7 Based on the internalized racism perspective, we predict that:
 Hypotheses 4a-c: Group identification and group evaluation will interact. For African Americans who evaluate their group negatively (that is, accept negative racial stereotypes), greater closeness will be related to (a) lower self-esteem, (b) lower mastery, and (c) more depressive symptoms.
The Problem
In the analyses that follow, we test the hypotheses derived from social identity theory and the internalized racism perspective. These frameworks offer distinct arguments linking group identity to well-being. We aim to develop an empirically supported, theoretically integrated understanding of how group identification and ingroup evaluation affect self-attitudes and psychological well-being among African Americans.
Control Variables
The analyses control for the quality of respondents' social relationships, perceptions of racial discrimination, and social characteristics. Racial identity develops and is sustained in social relationships. As Deaux and Martin (2003:106) have argued, membership in a social category "provides not only a label but also a potential network of other persons who share that membership." African Americans' close social relationships-with family members, friends, and church members-are mostly with other African Americans. Supportive social relationships should be related to a stronger, more positive racial identity. 8 Social relationships also may partly explain the effects of racial identity on self-esteem, mastery, and depressive symptoms (Haslam et al. 2005 (Haslam et al. , 2009 ). As Stets and Burke (2000:233) noted, "The increase in self-worth that accompanies a group-based identity . . . may come not simply from the act of identifying with the group, but from the group's acceptance of the individual as a member." Supportive relationships enhance mastery and self-esteem; persistently unsupportive relationships undermine them (Cast and Burke 2002). Supportive and strained social relationships also are associated with depressive symptoms (e.g., Kiecolt et al. 2008 ; Okun and Keith 1998). Overall, controlling for social relationships will yield a purer estimate of how racial identity influences self-attitudes and depressive symptoms.
We also control for perceived racial discrimination because it is linked to lower self-esteem and mastery 
Methods
Data
The data for this study came from the National Survey 
Measures
Dependent variables
The analysis had three dependent variables. Rosenberg's self-esteem scale (1989) averaged scores on 10 items (α = .76). Example items were "I feel that I have a number of good qualities" and "I feel I do not have much to be proud of." Responses were 3 = very true, 2 = somewhat true, 1 = a little true, or 0 = not true at all. Items were coded so that higher values meant higher self-esteem. The scale ranged from 0 to 3.
The mastery scale (Pearlin and Radabaugh 1976) had seven items (α = .72). Example items were "There is really no way I can solve some of the problems I have" and "I can do just about anything I set my mind to." Responses were 0 = strongly agree, 1 = agree, 2 = disagree, or 3 = strongly disagree. The items were coded so that higher values meant higher mastery, and scores were averaged. The scale ranged from 0 to 3. 
Independent variables
We analyzed two aspects of racial identity. 9 Closeness to African Americans was a nine-item index (α = .87). Respondents were asked, "How close do you feel in your ideas and feelings about things to ______": black people; black people who are poor; religious, church-going black people; young black people; upper-class black people; black elected officials; working-class black people; black doctors, lawyers, and other black professional people; and older black people? Response categories were very close, fairly close, not too close, or not close at all. As the latter two categories had only a small percentage of respondents, we recoded responses as 2 = very close, 1 = fairly close, and 0 = not too close or not close at all. The resulting index, which averaged scores on the items, ranged from 0 to 2.
A second dimension of racial identity, evaluation of African Americans as a group, was measured by a scale of positive and negative stereotypes held of African Americans. Respondents were asked, "How true do you think it is that most black people ______": are intelligent, are hardworking, are proud of themselves, are lazy, give up easily, and are violent? Response categories ranged from 0 = not at all true to 3 = very true. Items were coded so that higher scores represented a more favorable ingroup evaluation. The scale averaged scores on the items (α = .62).
Control variables
We included four aspects of social relationships. Family support was a three-item index (α = .72) that averaged scores on how often respondents' families made them feel loved, listened to their problems, or expressed concern for their well-being (0 = never to 3 = very often). Family strain was a three-item index (α = .84) that averaged scores on how often respondents' families made too many demands on them, criticized them, or took advantage of them (0 = never to 3 = very often). Closeness to church members was measured on a 4-point scale, from 1 = not close at all to 4 = very close. Non-church attendees were coded 0. Friend support was a four-item index of how often respondents saw, wrote, or talked on the telephone with friends (1 = never to 7 = nearly every day); how often friends helped them out (1 = never to 4 = very often); how often respondents helped their friends out (1 = never to 4 = very often); and how close respondents felt to their friends (1 = not close at all to 4 = very close). The items were rescaled and scores averaged so that the scale ranged from 0 to 3 (α = .81). Respondents without any friends were coded 0 on each item.
A ten-item index of everyday discrimination (α = .86) has been used in numerous studies (e.g., Ida and Christie-Mizell 2012; Williams et al. 2012). This index taps the chronic stress of discrimination, which has been shown to be more strongly linked to well-being among African Americans than measures of lifetime discrimination (Kessler, Mickelson, and Williams 1999; Williams et al. 1997). Respondents were asked, "In your day-to-day life how often have any of the following things happened to you?": you are treated with less courtesy than other people, you are treated with less respect than other people, you receive poorer service than other people at restaurants or stores, people act as if they think you are not smart, people act as if they are afraid of you, people act as if they think you are dishonest, people act as if they're better than you are, you are called names or insulted, you are threatened or harassed, or you are followed around in stores. Respondents were then asked, "What do you think was the main reason for this/these experience(s)? Would you say your ancestry or national origins, your gender, your race, your age, your height or weight, your shade of skin color, or other?" Scores were averaged for items on which respondents attributed their experiences to ancestry or national origins, race, or shade of skin color. Responses were coded 0 = never (volunteered), 1 = less than once a year, 2 = a few times a year, 3 = a few times a month, 4 = at least once a week, 5 = almost every day. The index ranged from 0 to 5.
The models also controlled for age in years, gender (0 = male, 1 = female), education (1 = less than high school, 2 = high school degree, 3 = some college, 4 = college degree), family income in thousands of dollars, and marital status (0 = previously married or never married and not cohabiting, 1 = married or cohabiting). For the regression analyses, age and income were divided by 10 to eliminate regression coefficients of zero.
Data Analysis
We first generated descriptive statistics for the model variables as well as correlations among the study variables. Ordinary least squares (OLS) regression analyses investigated how racial identity influences self-esteem, mastery, and depressive symptoms. We estimated three models for each dependent variable. Model I had closeness to African Americans and evaluation of African Americans as a group as predictors, controlling for social characteristics. Model II added controls for social relationships and everyday discrimination. Model III tested whether the two dimensions of social identity interacted with each other to influence self-attitudes and depressive symptoms. Table 1 shows descriptive statistics for the study variables. Average self-esteem and mastery were high, and average depressive symptoms were low. Consistent with the assumptions of social identity theory, on average, respondents felt close to other African Americans (between fairly close and very close). Moreover, evaluation of African Americans as a group was overwhelmingly favorable, with a mean of 2.18 out of 3. These findings are inconsistent with the assumptions of the internalized racism perspective. Further, in analyses not shown, 87.6 percent of respondents endorsed positive stereotypes more than negative stereotypes of African Americans. Only 7.5 percent of respondents endorsed positive and negative stereotypes equally, and only 5.0 percent endorsed negative stereotypes more than positive ones. Hypothesis 1 from social identity theory predicted that the more strongly African Americans identify with their group, the more positively they will evaluate it. As predicted, closeness to African Americans and ingroup evaluation were significantly and positively correlated with one another (r = .16, p < .001) (see Table 2 ). Their association remained strong in a regression analysis with social relationships, everyday racial discrimination, and social characteristics controlled (analysis not shown). Thus, African Americans who had a stronger sense of racial identification evaluated African Americans more positively. Based on social identity theory, Hypotheses 2a, 2b, and 2c predicted that racial identification with African Americans would be positively associated with self-esteem and mastery and negatively associated with depressive symptoms, respectively. The significant correlations (p < .05) of closeness to self-esteem (r = .10), mastery (r = .06), and depressive symptoms (r = −.06) shown in Table 2 support all three parts of Hypothesis 2. Similarly, Table 2 shows that as Hypotheses 3a, 3b, and 3c predicted, a more positive evaluation of African Americans was significantly correlated (p < .05) with higher self-esteem (r = .20) and mastery (r = .20) and lower depressive symptoms (r = −.24). Table 3 reports findings from the regressions of self-esteem, mastery, and depressive symptoms on racial identity and the control variables. The Model I analyses show that with social characteristics controlled, both closeness and positive evaluation of African Americans were associated with higher self-esteem and mastery. For depressive symptoms, when both closeness and group evaluation were included as predictors, closeness to African Americans was not significant. This is because its association with depressive symptoms was mediated by group evaluation. In analyses not shown, with only social characteristics controlled, closeness significantly reduced depressive symptoms (b = −.54, p < .05). The changes in the coefficients for closeness and group evaluation were due solely to adding the social relationship variables. In contrast, adding everyday racial discrimination did not alter any of the coefficients for racial identity. Neither dimension of racial identity was associated with everyday racial discrimination (r = −.03, p > .10 for closeness and r = −.03, p > .10 for group evaluation; see Table 2 ). 10 In models for self-esteem, mastery, and depressive symptoms like those of Model II but without discrimination, the coefficients for closeness and group evaluation were unchanged (analyses not shown).
Results
The Model III analyses in Table 3 added the interactions of closeness × group evaluation. These interactions test Hypotheses 4a, 4b, and 4c from the internalized racism perspective that for African Americans who evaluate their group negatively, identifying more closely with their group will be related to (a) lower self-esteem and (b) lower mastery and (c) higher depressive symptoms, respectively. For self-esteem, the interaction term was not significant. Thus, Hypothesis 4a was not supported.
In contrast, as Hypothesis 4b predicted for mastery, group evaluation interacted with closeness. This interaction is shown graphically in Figure 1 . For respondents who scored one standard deviation below the mean on group evaluation (shown by the diamond-marked line), closeness decreased mastery. Though not predicted by Hypothesis 4b, the analysis also shows that closeness increased mastery for respondents who scored one standard deviation above the mean on group evaluation (the triangle-marked line). Using Aiken and West's (1991) procedure to test the statistical significance of the simple slopes, we found that none of the three regressions lines graphed in Figure 1 was statistically significant. However, higher closeness was associated with significantly lower mastery for respondents who evaluated their ingroup very unfavorably, at about 1.7 standard deviations below the mean (a score of 1.35 on the index). And higher closeness was associated with higher mastery for respondents who were 1.5 standard deviations above the mean on group evaluation (a score of 2.9 on the index). Put differently, for respondents who felt closer to other African Americans-those whose scores fell on the right side of Figure 1 -group evaluation was a strong predictor of mastery. For respondents who did not feel very close-those whose scores fell on the left side of Figure 1 group evaluation was unrelated to mastery, as shown by the negligible differences among the lines. Group evaluation was a significant positive predictor of mastery over most of the range of closeness, at or above a score of .68 or about 1.24 standard deviations below the mean on closeness.
Model III shows that closeness and group evaluation also interacted to influence depressive symptoms, as Hypothesis 4c predicted (see Figure 2 ). For respondents who scored one standard deviation below the mean on group evaluation (shown by the diamond-marked line), closeness increased depressive symptoms. Though not predicted by Hypothesis 4c, the analysis also shows that for respondents who scored one standard deviation above the mean on group evaluation (shown by the triangle-marked line), closeness decreased depressive symptoms. As described previously, we used Aiken and West's (1991) procedure for testing the statistical significance of the three simple slopes. Only the top one, which depicts the association of closeness and depressive symptoms for respondents with a less favorable ingroup evaluation (a score of 1.69 on the index), was significant. In analyses not shown, however, closeness significantly decreased symptoms for respondents who scored 1.5 standard deviations above the mean on group evaluation (a score of 2.9). 
Discussion
This study re-examined a long-standing question-how racial identity affects African Americans' self-attitudes and well-being-by evaluating the competing claims of social identity theory (e.g., Tajfel and Turner 1986) and the internalized racism perspective (e.g., Lewin 1948; Proshansky and Newton 1968;Williams and Mohammed 2013). We find that both frameworks are necessary for understanding how racial identity is related to self-attitudes and mental health among African Americans.
Our findings supported three hypotheses derived from social identity theory. First, the more closely African Americans identified with their group, the more positively they evaluated it. Second, racial group identification was associated with higher self-esteem and mastery and lower depressive symptoms. Third, positive ingroup evaluation also was related to more positive selfattitudes (self-esteem and mastery) and lower depressive symptoms.
We drew on the internalized racism perspective to address a question that research on social identity theory has not directly examined-how well-being is affected when people cannot achieve a positive social identity. What happens to self-esteem, mastery, or psychological wellbeing when people negatively evaluate and identify with their group but can neither leave it nor increase its status? This combination of strong identification and negative evaluation implies that social creativity strategies have failed. As the internalized racism perspective would predict, when that was the case, racial identification with other African Americans was associated with lower mastery and higher depressive symptoms.
Our study shows that most African Americans achieve a positive social identity by strongly identifying with their racial group and viewing it very positively and that these elements promote and maintain self-worth, self-efficacy, and good mental health. However, finding that identification results in lower mastery and higher depressive symptoms among those who evaluate their group negatively suggests that the identity processes emphasized by the internalized racism perspective (Lewin 1948; Meyer 2003), though less common than might be assumed (Williams and Mohammad 2013), are real and potentially detrimental to African Americans' well-being.
Finding that most African Americans closely identify with their group and view it very positively indicates that racial identity has a net positive impact on African Americans' mental health, a conclusion strengthened by the unexpected finding that when group evaluation was positive (which was most common among respondents), closeness increased mastery and decreased depressive symptoms. Our study has three potentially significant limitations. First, the data are cross-sectional, so we could not determine whether identity dimensions influence well-being or the reverse. Second, other measures of racial identity would have been desirable. For example, the measure of racial centrality that we dropped from the analysis because it was unrelated to well-being may have been inadequate. Measures of both absolute and multiple comparative judgments of racial identity centrality (Ashmore et al. 2004) would provide a better test. Third, we could not fully test the self-esteem hypothesis in social identity theory because the data set did not contain outgroup evaluations. Nevertheless, our findings were consistent with the first corollary (Abrams and Hogg 1988) of the self-esteem hypothesis.
We emphasize four significant questions that should be addressed in future research. First, as just noted, it is unclear from our analysis whether making favorable comparisons at the expense of outgroups would have been more beneficial in boosting positive self-attitudes and mental health.
Research is needed on the question of whether ingroup bias or positive ingroup evaluation better mediates the relationship between group identification and well-being. , but our finding that racial identification (closeness) is not related to reported everyday racial discrimination is unexpected. These results may differ from those of previous studies because of differences in our measurement of racial identification or because of the nature of our sample.
Third, research is needed to understand our finding that social relationships partly mediate the association between racial identity variables and well-being (as suggested by the work of Haslam et al. 2009 . We believe that our study demonstrates the benefits of theoretically grounded research on racial identity and its consequences, and we suggest that social identity theory, identity theory, and the internalized racism perspective may provide fruitful paths for further elucidating the psychological and social processes that maintain positive and beneficial racial identities over the life course
In conclusion, our study shows the value of combining social identity theory with the internalized racism perspective to explain how racial identity influences well-being among African Americans. The benefits of racial identity that social identity theory emphasizes are real, but so are the cultural and structural forces that can undermine those benefits.
